
 

PRIVATE LESSON POLICIES 
 

1. To avoid being charged for cancellations, please notify Key to Joy by: 
a. 10:00 AM if lesson is scheduled to take place at or after 3:00 PM or; 
b. 8:00 PM the day prior if lesson is scheduled to take place before 3:00 PM.   

Please contact us by phone at 1.888.3MUSIC1 (1.888.368.74221) or email at 
info@keytojoymusic.com.  
 

2. One cancellation per month is allowed unless it is a holiday, winter/spring break, or summer 
vacation. Consecutive cancellations may result in payment for the lessons. 

 
3. Key to Joy instructors will wait at the residence for a period of 10 minutes in case a student is 

running late. 
 

4. At no time is a Key to Joy instructor allowed to teach a student without a parent or guardian 
inside the home. Key to Joy lessons are to be provided in a “common area”. Instructors are not 
allowed to teach lessons behind closed doors. 

 
5. At no time can a Key to Joy instructor provide transportation for any KTJ student, no matter 

how short the distance. 
 

6. All Key to Joy instructors sign a “no compete” clause contract with Key to Joy Music. This 
means that any inquiries for private lessons or general music education that originates from a 
Key to Joy Music home or school must go through Key to Joy Music. If the instructor leaves Key 
to Joy Music, he or she may not offer his or her services to any Key to Joy Music school or 
home for a period of two years. 

 
7. Parents shall receive a copy of their paid invoice for the block of lessons for which their credit 

card was charged. Please verify the dates posted on the invoice with your lesson records. If 
there is a discrepancy, please verify any lesson change of days and realize some months may 
have five lesson dates. Please contact the office if there are any inaccuracies. The office 
receives confirmed lesson dates from the instructors. 

 
 
Thank you for abiding by these policies! 
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